
Norwalk Gamer Symphony Orchestra 

Minutes for the General Meeting of Wednesday, February 19th, 2020 

Meeting called to order at 8:02 P.M. by Bryan. 

Mike motions to accept the minutes as read, Lexi seconds. 

Committee Reports


1.) Music Committee Report, by Lexi

	 a.) The Music Committee encourages all members to take time to listen to recordings 
for better home preparation.


2.) Social Media Committee Report, by Lexi

	 a.) Nina made a flyer for the Multiverse Expo concert.

	 b.) We have an Instagram account, @NorwalkGSO.


Old Business


1.) Storage of NGSO equipment - Alex introduces motion, Sam seconds. 
	 a.) Stage committee will meet to discuss how we store the stuff.

	 b.) Temperature is a problem.

	 c.) Storage units are probably beyond our budget right now.

	 d.) We’re going to see who can take instruments home for now.

	 e.) We should mark stuff visually as belonging to the NGSO.

	 f.) We will construct a spreadsheet to cover who has what.


Lexi motions to close the floor, Alex seconds. 

2.) Multiverse Expo - Sam introduces motion, Lexi seconds. 
	 a.) We need to clarify with Bethel about stage set-up and free entry.


Sam motions to close the floor, Lexi seconds. 

New Business


1.) New Equipment - Alex introduces motion, Lexi seconds. 
	 a.) Alex is donating his equipment to us.

	 b.) Multiverse Expo will be his final performance with us.

	 c.) He will be missing rehearsals in March, but will come back for performance.

	 d.) We will need to store his stuff before two weeks is up and he moves away.

	 e.) Alex will compile list to give away – some to Paul (because it’s his), some to NGSO, 
some to NGSO members.

	 f.) Stephen can stage stuff in an emergency

	 g.) We need to carry the stuff to rehearsals and performances too, so we’ll need to 
organize not just who has house space for it, but who has car space for it.


Alex motions to close the floor, Sam seconds. 

Mike moves to adjourn the meeting, Lexi seconds. 

Announcements


1.) Stage committee should stick around tonight for an additional meeting.

2.) St. Philip rehearsals on Tuesdays are shifting time!




3.) Alex will be missed.

4.) Next General Members Meeting will take place on Wednesday, March 18th.


5.) Alex appreciates us all.


